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YAZOO

CONFEDERATE
NAVY YARD
Here in 1862. Confederates

set up navy yard, where
was

built

the

ironclad

ram, the "Arkansas," which

victoriously engaged four
US. fleets on the Miss. R. ,

& lifted Vicksburg siege.
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CONFEDERATE NAVY YARD MARKER,
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YAZOO CITY MISSISSIPPI . . . This marker

stamp

located at corner of Jefferson and Broadway
Streets commemorates the Confederate Navy

here

Yard established in 1852. Here v/as built the

ironclad ram, "Arkansas," which victoriously en
gaged four U.S. fleets on the Mississippi River and
lifted Vicksburg Siege
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fortress Vicksburg, key to control of the Mississippi

the plight of Vicksburg Lieutenant Brown had the
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River, held out for 14 months after the Union

river steamer Capitol tow the hull 150 miles down
stream to the shipyard at Yazoo City.

•

Navy under Commodore Farragut made its initial
assault on the city.
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Vicksburg—less than 50 miles away. Because of

There was excitement among the workers as the

big gray shape was berthed. The Arkansas, even

During a large part of the long campaign, the
brooding Yazoo River and the Confederate Naval
Works at Yazoo City remained dangerously like a
dagger hung on a thread over the heads of the

at this stage, was an imposing sight. She stretched
110 feet long and at her bow was a massive ram
ming beak. Her sides, soon to be covered with four

Federal forces.

inches of iron, sloped inward 45 degrees to help

Yazoo City became a key naval bastion almost
by accident and its one great contribution to naval
warfare was probably the most incredible vessel

around. When fully armored, she would draw 14

ever to engage an enemy fleet.
The ironclad ram Arkansas was a child of mis

only six feet above the water line.
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and no necessary materials available. In Yazoo

City both men and materials were in readiness, but
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Greenwood offered comparative safety for com

the whole Union fleet was practically on top of
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federacy.

pleting the vessel, but there was no skilled help

feats—had sent the more rugged Generals Grant
and Sherman to subdue Vicksburg. Formidable
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the Yazoo River, if given a

little more time, might have turned the tide of
victory in the Western Campaigns toward the Con

fortune from the beginning. She was one of several
ships being built at Memphis when Union forces

threatened that city. Of all the vessels in the yards,
only the Arkansas was saved. Her unfinished hull
was towed to near Greenwood and abandoned.

On the morning of May 28, 1862, Lieutenant
Isaac N. Brown, a native of Grenada and a 27-year
veteran of the United States Navy who had com
manded the Confederate navy yards at Memphis
and Nashville, received a telegram from Stephen

Mallory, Secretary of the Confederate Navy, in
structing him to "finish and equip that vessel (the
.Arkansas) without regard to expenditure of men
or money."
At Greenwood, where the vessel was supposed

deflect cannon balls and there were gun ports ail

feet of water. Her pilot house which stuck up 12
inches from the armored gun housing would be
Soon 200 men were working around the clock to
get the ship ready. Crews of workmen systemati
cally scavenged the countryside for metal and
parts. Any likely item, and some not so likely,
wound up in the makeup of the ship that—after

her destruction—the enemy dubbed "a floating
junkyard."

After five weeks the stern and some portions of
the ship were still unprotected by armor, but the
Yazoo River was falling. Pilots warned that if the

Arkansas did not get into the deeper Mississippi
River soon, the great ironclad would be landbound
for the summer.

So on July 2, 1862 the Arkansas steamed away

to be, he was told the Arkansas was up river "nigh
to four miles from dry land, but we will try to row

on her first self-powered voyage. Never a more un
likely vessel headed for combat. Her armor was
skimpy in spots and boiler plate had been "tacked"

you to her." Upon reaching the hulk. Brown found

over the unprotected stern to hide its weakness.

that she had no engines, no armor and no deck

Her mismatched engines were totally inadequate
for a ship of her size and would push her along at
only eight knots—far too slow for any ramming.
Her crew of a hundred men was composed princi
pally of landsmen with no experience in either op

house. She was loaded down with ten enormous

guns, but there were no carriages on which to
mount them. Her armor plate lay on the river bot
tom in a sunken barge.

With the help of soldiers from a nearby Army

camp, the barge was raised, the armor retrieved

erating or fighting a ship.

Lieutenant Brown, recognizing his vessel's weak-

nesses, explained to the crew that they would have
to meet the enemy head on. Said he; "No ram, no
run, just fight."
And fight they did, but not before one more

When the battle ended the Carondelet was badly

damaged and had run ashore, the Tyler limped off
in bad shape and the Queen of the West decided
to retire and fight another day.

piece of bad luck plagued the ship. Ten miles below
Yazoo City a steam pipe broke and soaked all the

gunpowder. Luckily it was a hot, dry day and the
powder was dried on tarpaulins spread over warm
beds of sawdust at a sawmill where the broken
General Earl Van Dom

steam pipe was repaired.
On July 13, the Arkansas rounded a bend about
a mile and a half upstream from the Mississippi
River. Ahead were the Union gunboats 0. A. Tyler.
Carondelet, and the Queen of the West. Although

... urdvred Arkansas to sail
for Baton Rouge, wJiere
she was destroyed.

this was a formidable fleet, the Arkansas—which

had already been affectionately named "the ram
ming bucket of bolts" by its crew—must have look
ed to the enemy like the world's best fighting ship
in perfect shape. The Union fleet reversed engines
and tried to back away into the broader Mississippi.
The Confederate ironclad continued to forge
straight for the enemy. There were two reasons for
this: (1) because, despite her weaknesses, she was
a first class fighting ship, and (2) because she

couldn't expose her weakly armored stem to Fed
eral fire. Each of the enemy let the Arkansas have
a broadside, but most of the shot bounced off of
the armor like hailstones. In her turn, the Ar

kansas gave the Union ships a severe mauling.

The Arkansas had taken the fire of all three

a surprise attack, and coal was scarce. Commodore

Eight months after the sinking of the Cairo, the

Farragut's deep-water vessels were in danger of
being stranded as the low-water season approached,

U.S.S. Baron De Kalb was sunk by torpedoes at
Yazoo City, but descendants of the men who touch
ed off those torpedos are still living in Yazoo City

so he ordered his fleet back to New Orleans. The

"bucket of bolts" had almost single-handedly lifted
the seige of Vicksburg.
The Federals did not know the damage they had
inflicted on the brave vessel. One point-blank shell

and they say that this ship was sunk by jugs filled
with explosives and pulled against the ships by
strong cord.

from the Essex had penetrated Arkansas' armor
killing eight men. Many of the crew had to be
transferred to the hospital, including the able en
gineer who seemed the only man capable of keep

a Confederate fortification at Snyder's Bluff on

ing the ancient engines operating. Lieutenant

five ironclads to try to bypass the Snyder's Bluff
defenses. And he almost succeeded in becoming
one of the first admirals to have his naval fleet

Stevens, a fine officer, was in command.

captured by land forces.

Although Arkansas had been in heavy battle and
was not in shape to go without extensive repairs.
General Earl Van Dorn ordered her to support him

of the smokestack had been hit and heat and

on a drive he planned against Union forces at
Baton Rouge. Lieutenant Stevens told Van Dom
that Lieutenant Brown had left orders for the ship

Yazoo City had survived her first battle and there

to stay at Vicksburg. General Van Dora went all

was no place to go except straight ahead—or

the way to Richmond to have these orders over

straight down.

ruled.

where the entire Union armada lay in wait. As the
Arkansas stormed toward the beleaguered city,
there was consternation in the Federal fleet. The
guns were manned, but fires had been banked to
preserve precious coal. The Arkansas drove at the

Arkansas had steamed only a short distance be
fore her creaking engines played out. After being

guson moved his combat team to Rolling Fork.
While snipers lined the creek banks and peppered
the ships with small arms, other soldiers cut trees
to fall across the stream ahead of and behind the

vessels. With the fleet blocked in by trees, the
crews unable to come into the open and Confed

erate forces ready to drive in and take the ships.
General Grant had to send a land force to rescue
Admiral Porter's fleet.

middle of the fleet and took broadsides from the

Hartford and Richmond without serious damage.

engine connected separately to a propeller, this

Anywhere the Confederate ironclad might fire, it
was almost certain to hit a Union ship. But the
Union fleet did more damage to itself than the
Arkansas could ever have inflicted. Many of the
shots fired at the Arkansas passed over her low
gun house and landed on a Union target.

pulled the ship square-around into a terrific broad
side from the Essex.

As the Arkansas drifted helplessly toward shore,

her weak stern a perfect target for enemy fire,
Lieutenant Stevens ordered the crew to destroy

On May 17, the Confederate forces had aban

doned Snyder's Bluff and two days later units
from the Union army and navy had occupied the
fortifications without firing a shot. The first frontal

attack upon Yazoo City itself came on May 21,
1863 and was a naval thrust. Admiral Porter
ordered a task force consisting of the ironclads

Baron DeKalb and Choctaw, supported by the
tin-clads Forest Rose, Linden and Petrel, to pro

the ship and try to reach Confederate lines. Men
of the Arkansas put powder on deck, set her afire

ceed against the Yazoo City Naval Works as soon

The Arkansas docked at Vicksburg under pro
tection of the shore batteries. The Union battle

and scurried for the woods. Then an unpredictable

across the Yazoo River by Confederates.

ship Essex charged in for a ramming attempt and

current swung the Arkansas into the river where,

both vessels loosed a short-range broadside. The
Essex missed the ramming and dug its bow into
the river bank where shore batteries gave it a tough

face to face with the Essex, she blew up.

With Lieutenant Commander John G. Walker
in charge, the fleet met only token resistance on
the river. But Captain Isaac Brown, recovered from
the wounds he had received on the Arkansas and

Thus, in just 24 full days, the Arkansas dealt the
Union severe blows and then died honorably.

abled her and she was towed away after drifting
out of range.

bottom in the Autumn of 1862 near the mouth of

Presence of the Arkansas at Vicksburg made the

Union position precarious. It was always necessary
for the Federal fleet to keep up steam for fear of

as demolition teams could destroy the chain placed

in Command at Yazoo City, ordered the naval

The Arkansas was not the only surprising weapon
unleashed on the harried Union navy on the Yazoo
River. The first warship to be sunk by an electrically
detonated mine was the U.S.S. Cairo, sent to the

followed the Arkansas downriver, tried to ram,
but a well-placed broadside from the Arkansas dis

U.S.S. Cairo(top)first ship ever sunk by electrically deto

would have clear sailing to the Big Sunflower and
Yazoo City. Confederate Colonel Samuel W. Fer

the way met the Essex. Charging full steam ahead
and bow gunS firing, Arkansas headed straight for

time until it could back off and steam away at

nated torpedoes. TTie cannon, includii^ the carriage, was
raised last year. The ship was raised in the early 1960's.

The vessels ascended Steele's Bayou, passed
through Black Bayou and entered Deer Creek. If
the Yankee warships gained Rolling Fork, they

patched up, she headed for Baton Rouge, but on

her old enemy, but just before the expected col
lision the Arkansas' port engine quit. With each

full speed. Next the Queen of the West, which had

*1

where the navy yard was still building ironclad
vessels. Union Rear Admiral David D. Porter sent

cuperate from his wounds and Executive Officer

part of the wheel had been blown away. The base

Straight ahead could only mean to Vicksburg

the Yazoo River blocked passage to Yazoo City,

Brown had iieen ordered home to Grenada to re

ships. Lieutenant Brown had been wounded and a

smoke filled the engine room, making frequent
changes of the crew necessary. But the pride of

During the early stages of the Vicksburg seige.

the Yazoo. The Cairo is now undergoing restoration
in a special section of the Vicksburg Military
National Park.

yard burned.

A landing party from the Union ships found that

Confederate demolition squads had destroyed
everything of military value in the town. Three

warships at the naval station were smouldering
ruins, nothing more than charred hulks. They were
the Mobile, the Republic and an unnamed ironclad
monster 310 feet long and with a beam of TO feet.

The latter vessel was scheduled to he plated with
1.5 inch iron and was to have had six engines,
four side wheels and two propellers.

Ail that remained of the navy yard, which had
contained five saw and planing mills, extensive
machinery, carpenter and blacksmith shops, were

men and reconnoiter that area. Secondary objec
tives were destruction of the Mississippi Central

Blair a disturbing report. The cavalryman had
talked to a farmer, Richard A. Barkley, who told

Railroad bridge across the Big Black at Way's

him that Lieutenant General Ambrose P. Hill had

To effect a concentration against General Blair,

Bluff and destruction of all forage and com stored
in the region between the Big Black and Yazoo

just reached Jackson with heavy reinforcements
from the battle-hardened Army of North Virginia.
Between them. General Johnston and General Hill
were reported to have 45,000 men in Central Mis
sissippi.

General Johnston sent Major General William W.
Loring's "Left Wing" and Brigadier General Sam

rivers.

fire-blackened ruins. Shore parties reported that

On May 24, Colonel Johnson and his blue coats

except for a large sawmill and lumber yard north
of town, Confederate forces had either removed

rode right back in again. They had encountered

rode out of Snyder's Bluff and the next day they

General Blair relayed this information to Gen

or burned all the public property in Yazoo City.
By the morning of May 23rd, the sawmill and
lumber yard had been put to the torch by the Fed

Confederate Colonel W. Wirt Adam's Mississippi
Cavalry and after a brief skirmish had withdrawn.

eral Grant with the comment that Colonel John
son "has no doubt of the entire correctness of the

Upon his return to his base. Colonel Johnson

erals. After paroling the 115 military patients in

reported that General Joe Johnston with a force

the city hospital, the Union squadron was ready
to return to the fleet anchorage at the mouth of

of between 6,000 and 10,000 men was camped near
Mechanicsburg. Actually, at this time, the only

the Yazoo.

Rebel force operating between the Big Black and

statement, with the exception that he believes the
numbers are exaggerated."
General Blair, nevertheless, decided to push on.
It was about 1 p.m. when the Federal horsemen
rode by the dozen or so houses that constituted

After the destruction of the shipbuilding facili

ties at Yazoo City the river had little naval value
to the Confederacy, but Union ships continued to
use the waterway.
Immediately after General Grant failed to crack

the Vicksburg defenses by a massive assault on
May 22, 1863, he received word of a Confederate

build-up at Yazoo City and Commander Walker's

squadron again steamed upriver. There was no
build-up of Southern forces and the expedition met

Yazoo were scattered units belonging to Brigadier
General John Adam's mounted command.

General Grant dispatched 12,000 of the troops
which he had assembled at Vicksburg to meet the

torpedoes in the Yazoo River, but the Federal fleet
through Tchula Lake—an old channel of the Ya
zoo—instead of staying on the main stream.

John McArfchur.

Opposing Generals
UNION

CONFEDERATE

fleet up the Yazoo (May 22, 1863), General Grant

received word that Confederate General Joseph E.
Johnston was massing a large force to move in

relief of Vicksburg. He feared that thisarmy would
move toward him down the "Mechanicsburg Cor
ridor", the ridge that separated the watershed of
the Big Black and Yazoo Rivers. Accordingly he
detailed Colonel Amory J. Johnson to take 1,000

As soon as General John Adams saw the blue-

perately trying to throw up fortifications against

my. The startled Federal troops fell back toward

an inevitable Union attack.

Mechanicsburg fighting a bitter delaying action.
General McArthur sent his advance brigade to the

carrying Major General Francis J. Herron's divi
sion to Yazoo City. The transports were convoyed

up and started firing on General Blair's men. This
threat was quickly met by arrival of the 1st Mis
souri Artillery, armed with 12-inch howitzers. After
a brief duel, the outgunned Mississippians broke
off the engagement.

short duel between artillery in the town and the
vessels on the river. The troops, during the artillery
engagement, outflanked the town and made the

General Joe Johnston's huge army and fearing that
General Blair might be moving into a trap, he or
dered the northern army back to Snyder's Bluff.
Major General

Cicneral

Joseph K. Johnston

On July 12, Admiral Porter sent seven transports

rescue and the thin line of greyclads, vastly out
numbered, fell back toward the Big Black River.
Two miles southeast of Mechanicsburg the Con
federates made one more effort to halt the Federal
advance. Guns of the Brookhaven Artillery charged

What Confederate forces had failed to do, Gen

Francis P. Blair

Creasman commanded the soldiers. They were des

coats he sent his cavalrymen charging at the ene

eral Grant did for them. Troubled by reports of

drew downstream.

At the time he ordered Commander Walker's

T. Sherman's forces, had called the "Army of Re

charge of a naval unit, while Colonel William B.

canister and shell, then cut the cables and with

the eight-day raid up the Yazoo, the Union fleet

General Johnston, occupied with defending the
capital, Jackson, against Major General William

had turned back Colonel Johnson's blueclad caval

the scuttled steamboats, Confederate Captain John

destroyed seven Confederate steamboats.

this Confederate disaster with a series of raids into
the surrounding countryside.

ry four days before.

H. Morgan s Arkansas sharpshooters peppered
them with rifle fire. The Union fleet sprayed the
area in which the sharpshooters were hiding with

where a landing party gathered a number of iron

hitting combat team joined General Walker and

by June 1, the "Array of Relief" was in Yazoo City.
Immediately after the surrender of Vicksburg on
July 4, 1863, Admiral Porter prepared to follow up

threat of General Joe Johnston's overestimated

vessels which Lieutenant Brown had ordered sunk
across the channel. While sailors tried to remove

bars missed on the first raid of the navy yard. In

Walker's "Right Wing" to march from Canton to

Yazoo City. Colonel Samuel W. Ferguson's hard

forces. General Grant placed these troops under
command of aggressive Major General Francis P.
Blair, who in tum split them into two divisions
under Brigadier Generals Joseph A. Mower and

After passing Yazoo City uneventfully, the Union
fleet was stopped below Greenwood by a barrier of

The expedition stopped again at Yazoo City

Mechanicsburg; they turned into the road leading
to Kibbey's Ferry. Two miles beyond the village,
an Iowa Regiment sighted a number of greyclads.
These were the same hell-for-leather troopers that

uel G. Maxey's brigade to Canton by rail. At the
same time he ordered Major General William H. T.

lief" and all the troops he could take from other
Central Mississippi locations.
At Yazoo City, Commander Isaac Brown was in

little resistance. Lieutenant Brown had planted

inadvertently avoided them when the ships cut

was evacuating Mechanicsburg to fall back toward
Snyder's Bluff.

The Union forces made their return trip down

the fertile Yazoo Valley. Here General Blair esti

by the ironclad Baron De Kalb and the tinclads
Signal and New Republic. The 5,000 men of Gen
eral Herron's army disembarked below the city
and the ships moved upstream where there was a

Confederate position untenable.
Both Commander Brown and Colonel Creasman
withdrew. Commander Brown moved on to the

Confederate Arsenal at Selma, Alabama, and his
sailors joined ships at Mobile. Colonel Creasman's
small force made contact with General Johnston's

Rebels at Morton, Mississippi.
The only bright spot from the Southern view

to supply General Joe Johnston's army for at least

point was the sinking of the De Kalb by two
planters, Mr. J. J. B. White and Dr. Washbum,
who had devised the mine-like device they could

a month.

discharge under the vessel.

The soldiers destroyed an immense quantity of
bacon, approximately 500,000 bushels of com and
seized about 1,000 head of cattle and 200 horses

Yazoo City was a battleground. Gunboats ranged
the Yazoo River almost at will and Federal troops

General Blair planned a two-pronged thrust
toward Mechanicsburg with General Mower's divi
sion marching up the ridge road and General McArthur's division moving up the Benton road to a
rendezvous at Sulphur Springs. Colonel Johnson's
cavalry was to screen the advance of the "Expe
ditionary Corps."

and mules.

The force moved out of Vicksburg on May 27
and even Colonel Johnson's far-ranging cavalry
failed to flush any Confederates that day. On the
28th the two forces came together at Sulphur
Springs, but Colonel Johnson brought General

Meanwhile, Confederate communications being
very slow, General Johnston did not receive word

mated there was sufficient subsistence and forage

at his Jackson headquarters that a force of Fed
erals was advancing up the "Mechnicsburg Corri
dor" until May 30, the same day General Blair

From September, 1863 through December, 1864,

were opposed by only small detachments from the
Confederate Army.
In September, 1863, the Federals landed two
regiments of troops from river vessels which went
on a rampage in the city. In October, another Fed
eral force this time under General McArthur occu-

pied the town and were particularly ruthless. Early
in March of 1864 the town was bombarded by gun
boats on the river and Rebel cavalry of General

Today, Yazoo County shows none of the scars of a bat
tleground. It has long ago modernized its farming and has
become firmly entrenched as an industrial and commer

Adam's brigade managed to sink the Federal ship
Petrel. On May 15, 1864, Federal troops again
came into Yazoo City and got out of control.
Despite activities of the provost guards, they burn
ed the Yazoo County Courthouse, the business dis

cial center. The economy of the county is divided almost
equally between agriculture and industry. Cotton, soy
beans, rice, small grains and the rapidly growing farmraised catfish industry give the area an important agricul

trict and several dwellings.

Oil was discovered in the southern part of Yazoo
County in 1931 and the many producing wells located in
Tinsley Oil Field today represent an important segment

By the last few months of the war, Yazoo Coun
ty had been so overrun by the frequent raids of
the enemy that there was little of value left and
the county had practically no strategic value.
In addition to serving as a battleground, Yazoo

City contributed mightily of men to the Confed
erate cause. The Hamer Rifles was organized and
mustered into service at Yazoo City on April 8,

1861. This unit was assigned to the Army of Vir

ginia and served there as Company D of the 18th
Mississippi Regiment.

The company was in the battles of Fredricksburg, Leesburg, Ball's Bluff, Chancellorsville, the
two battles of Manassas, Harper's Ferry, Sharps-

burg, Gettysburg, Bristow Station, Wilderness,
Spottsylvania, Cold Harbor, Petersburg and others.
By the end of the war all of companies made
up from Yazoo County had suffered extreme losses
through death, wounds, prison confinement and
disease. Only a small remnant of those who en
listed returned.

It was these survivors who, when they returned
to their denuded homeland, were faced with the
heartbreaking task of rebuilding under the rigors
of Reconstruction days. It was several years before

tural base.

of the area's economic base.

Yazoo City is the corporate headquarters of Mississippi
Chemical Corporation, the world's largest producer of
nitrate for use in commercial fertilizers.
Southern Bag Corporation manufactures multiwall
paper bags, Amco manufactures farm and construction
implements for domestic and foreign markets, Yazoo
Industries is a major supplier of electronic wiring acces
sories for the automobile industry. The industrial base is
widely diversified and includes mobile home manufac
turing, garment manufacturers,farm implements, lumber
miUs, grain elevators, casket shells and grain storage
facilities.

A few miles south of Yazoo City at Snyder's Bluff,
many cannonballs have been uncovered during mining
operations ofa cement and concrete plant.
The Yazoo County Port, located on the Yazoo River in
the Industrial Park just west of tovun, contains modem
port facilities and is capable of handling full size river
barges. The Port has the capability of loading and
unloading liquid and dry materials.

the county began to take on a healthy -economic
complexion and the battle against great odds was

Yazoo County is served by the mainline of the l.C.G.
Railroad, four-lane access to Interstate 20, state and
federal highways to Memphis, Vicksburg and Jackson,

turned in favor of the residents.

the State Capital.

A municipal airport can accommodate large private
aircraft.

Yazoo City is hnoum as the "Gateway to the Delta".
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THE MIEBI7 mNS&S
Necks were stretched and excitement rode the

air one night in the early summer of 1862 as a big,
gray shape was berthed at the Confederate ship
yard at Yazoo City.
"We'll show 'em now!" somebody howled,'then

fell suddenly silent os if listening for the guns of the
Union ships blockcading Vicksburg. Those guns were
uncomfortably close, and, that "latest thing in naval

Confede

warfare" had been towed in.
The ironclad ram "Arkansas" had cast dread into
Northern

T2"»

hearts as rumors about her construction

had spread and been enlarged upon.
She wos an imposing sight. She stretched for 110

,'ronclad

ill©

Vicksburg

feet and at her bow was a massive iron ramming

beak. Her sides, soon to be covered with four inches

of iron, sloped inward 45 degrees to help deflect
cannon bolls and there were gun ports all around.
When fully armored, she would draw 14 feet of
water, although the top of the pilot house which
stuck up but 12 inches from the huge "box" would

insufficient labor and materials. So the river steamer

only be about six feet above the water line. From a

Capitol towed the hull 150 miles downstream to the

distance, the Arkansas might resemble a modern
tank—with a smokestack. Badly outnumbered in

shipyard at Yazoo Cit^.

wooden ships, the Confederacy was pinning its hopes

After five weeks the stern and other portions re

on the fantastic new ironclads. It would take fewer

mained unprotected by armor, but the Yazoo River

of them to do the job.

The heavily armored, heavily gunned Arkansas

Soon 200 men were working around the clock.

was falling. Pilots warned that if it did not get into

the deeper Mississippi soon, the great ironclad would

was Intended to be the mightiest ironclad ever
built—the trouble was that she was a long way from
being completed.
Commander of the Arkansas and superintending

be landbound for the summer.

her building was Lt. Isaac N. Brown. A veteran of
27 years with the U. S. Navy, his home was In

armorless stern to disguise its weakness and the old

Grenada, Miss.

knots, too slow to do any ramming. Brown explained
to the crew that they would have to meet the enemy
head-on. "No ram, no run, just fight." It was under
stood that the ship would be blown up if necessary,

Brown's first duties with the Confederacy were

connected with the building of ships. At yards in

Nashville and Memphis he had pushed himself and
his men hard, only to have their unfinished dreoms
captured by Union forces.

After service at Vicksburg he was sent to Green-

- wood. Miss, to take command and finish the con
struction of the Arkansas. The vessel had been towed

So the Arkansas steamed away on her first self-

powered voyage, both soldiers and sailors making
up the crew. Boiler plate had been tacked over the
engines hod been tuned to push along at eight

to prevent its falling into Union hands. Ten miles
below Yazoo City a steam pipe broke and soaked
all the gun powder. Luckily it was a hot, dry day and
the powder was dried on tarpaulins spread over
warm beds of sawdust at o sawmill while the broken

came untenable.

steam pipe was repaired.
About a mile and one half upstream from the

He found his "ship" — minus engines — a few
miles up the river from Greenwood. There were 10
guns but no carriages upon which to mount them
and he learned that the armor lay on the river

Mississippi the Arkansas rounded a bend and was
confronted by three ships sent to intercept the "tea
kettle." It was either go through them or go to the
bottom, so the ironclad headed straight for the

bottom on o sunken barge.

enemy.

awoy from Memphis when the shipyard there be

Gun carriages were built, the armor wos retrieved
with the help of o nearby army camp and two old,
mismatched engines were salvaged from wrecks.
Greenwood was relatively safe, but there were

This headlong advance upset the Union ships,

who probably thought the Arkansas was in perfect
shape and the best fighting ship in the world. Any
way, the bluff worked and the Federals reversed

engines. As they backed into the wider Missis^ and turned around, each let the Arkansas
Jve a broadside, most of the bails bouncing off
the armor like so many hailstones.

This turning operation gave the Arkansas time to
catch up and the battle ended with the Union ships
coming out on the worst end. The Carondelet was
severely damaged and run ashore, the Tyler limped
off in bod shape and the Queen of the West decided
to wait for another time.

The Arkansas had taken the fire of all three ships.
Brown had been wounded and a part of the wheel

had been blown away. The base of the smokestack
had been hit and heat and smoke filled the engine
room and necessitated the changing of crews often.

But the pride of Yozoo City had survived its first
battle and there was no
ahead—or straight down.
As the audacious craft
beheld the whole Union
armada had been caught

place to go but straight
drew near Vicksburg, it
armada in its way. The
with Its steam down and

fires banked to conserve scarce coal, but Brown and

his men knew that the Yankee guns were ready.
From the black smoke that came pouring from smoke

stacks as ships began building up steam to get under

way, he knew he was not slipping up unnoticed.
The Arkansas headed right for the middle of the
fleet as if ignoring its presence.

The Arkansas passed between the
Hartford

and

Richmond, whose

men-of-war

broadsides were

After some patching up, the Arkansas was ordered
to help with the defense of Baton Rouge and left
under the command of Lieutenant Stevens, its able
executive officer who had been with her since Yazoo

City days.

The trip was fraught with trouble from the old
engines. As the Arkansas approached Baton Rouge,
it was met by its old enemy, the Essex, and four
gunboats.

Full steam ahead and bow guns pumping, Stevens
heoded for the Essex. Just before the expected col
lision, the port engine of the Arkansas quit. Since
each engine was connected independently to a pro
peller, this pulled the ship around square into a
terrific broadside from the Essex.

As the Arkansas drifted to shore out of control,
Stevens ordered the crew to do its best to reach the

Confederate lines. The crew broke open cotton bales
and saturated them with engine oil. Kerosene lamps

were splattered against wooden parts and papers

piled in strategic* places.
As the ship grounded, the stern gunners fired o
last volley and Stevens applied the torch before
following the crew in its dash for the woods.
The Essex had come in close to witness the de

struction or, if possible, to grab a prize. Suddenly
the current swung the blazing Arkansas back into

the river. As the Essex hurriedly began changing
course to avoid a smashup, the Arkansas blew up
in its face.

taken without serious damage. As for the Arkansas,

The crew of the Arkansas might have had some

a shot fired by her in any direction would hit a

Yankee target, but the Union fleet harmed itself

regrets, but it was comforting to know that the ex
plosion ended any chance of this particular ship ever

more than the Arkansas could ever hove harmed it.

being used against them. She knew too many trlcksl

Brown knew that many shots fired at him would
pass over his low ship and find a Union target.
The Arkansas docked at Vicksburg

under the

protection of Confederate shore batteries. The Fed
eral battleship Essex sought to ram the Arkansas at
her berth, but broadsides from both vessels at close
range deflected the Essex and it ran ashore where

it had a tough time from shore guns for the several
minutes it took to become unmlred and steam away

at full speed. The Queen of the West, one of the
vessels which had earlier backed away from the
Arkansas, then tried its hand at ramming, but a well

placed broadside disabled It and it was towed away
after drifting out of gun range.

During these ramming attempts the Arkansas took

quite a beating. One point-blank shot from the Essex

penetrated Its armor, killing eight men. Many of
the crew had been transferred to the hospital at the
time of the attack. Brown was ordered home to re

cuperate from his wounds and was promoted to the
rank of commander for his deeds with the Yozoo

City-built ship.
Commodore Farragut, unaware of the damage
done to the Arkansas and weary of the necessity of

MARKER DEDICATION—This was

occasion of th« dedication of the

marker on the site of the Confederate Navy Yard at Yozoo City. From

left to right ore Yazoo City Moyor W. S. Perry, Or. W. S. Woodson,
Presbyterian minister; Judge George Hair Campbell, Archivist McCoin,

using precious coal to keep his key ships ready to

of the Mississippi archives department, and Mrs. Thomas H. Campbell,

resist a surprise attack, finally called off the blockade

appears at the head of this story.

of Vicksburg.

president of the Yozoo City Garden Club. A closeup of the marker

-a
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Repairs Made On The Ironclad...

->

Rebel Shipyard Located Here
(EDITORS

James

NOTE)—P r i V a t c

G. Pclcianan, sou of

John W. Peltcrman and Mrs.

Abie llndncr, now stationed at
Fort Riley, Kan., called the
Herald's attention to an article

in the August issue of True
Magazine entitled "The
nificant Junk Yard"

Mag-

it

fea

tured The Arkansas, Ccmfeder-

(0 licr."

able.

The confederacy, far outnumb
In Yazoo City both materials
ered by the Union in wooden siiips, and men were in readiness but
was gambling everything on few the whole federal fleet was pract
er and stronger ironclads. 01 ically on lop of Vieksburg.
these the Arkansas was to be the
The plight of Vieksburg decided
queen. She was supposed to be de him and the ship was towed to Ya
signed after the Mcrrimac of the zoo City where 200 men were put
tamed Monitor-Merrimac battle.
to work to complete the job. The
News of this fearful monosler
had rcaclmd the North and was

atc Ironclad made here. A
resume of the article loliows.) already troubling the whole union.

Tlic Arkansas, Queen of the
Upon boarding the Arkansas
confederate ironclads, was com Brown learned that the ship had
pleted here in Yazoo City in the no engines, no armor, and n <
Naval Ship Yard.
deckhouse. She was loaded down
Lt. Is.sac N. Drown wlios fam

with ten enormous guns but

and put on top of the warm saw
dust. By night the powder was dry,
repairs made and

the Arkansas

continued down the Yazoo.

The federal gunboats, Carondc-

let and Tyler, with the heavy
steam ram, Queen of The West
were sailing to meet the Arkan
sas.

nearby plantations were scoured
At a range of one mile the
for materials need for the job. Caronclclct opened battle. The time
Five weeks after Brown look was 7 a.m., July 13.
command the vessel was almost
The battle lasted more than an

ready, but a new disaster threat hour with the Arkansas inflicting

ened. The river began to fall at heavy damage even though Brown
an alarming rate and river pilots was hit in the bcgiiming of the

nr- said that if Uie Arkansas wasn't conflict.

ily home has a plantation near carriages. Crown ordered them out into the Mississippi within
At 8:50 that morning the Ark
Grenada was given the job of built at any and all cost.
five days she would be high and ansas cast her lines on the dock

getting the Arkansas ready for
battle on the morning of May 28,

Contractors from
mised

to

make

and

Jackson
deliver

pro dry for the wliole summer.
ten

Tlte ship wasn't

completed

so

2862,he, received a telegram from carriages immediately.
armored boiler plate was tacked
Stephen Mflllory Secretary of the
With help from an army camp oh to hide her weakness.
Confederate Navy who advised near Greenwood a sunken barge
Noon, July 12 they cast off.
Jiim to 'finish and equip that ves was raised so that parts of it
Ten miles below Yazoo City a
sel without regard to expenditure could be used to equip the Ark steam pipe burst in the forward

at Vieksburg.
July 22 the Arkansas was scut

tled

between

Yazoo

Vieksburg. The
aground and

vessel

heavily

City

and

was run
bombarded

by the union ship, Essex.
Men on the Arkansas put powd

of men or money."
ansas. When lliis work was only powder magazine and every grain er on deck and set her afire and
At ■ Greenwood, where tlie ves just begun Lt. Brown was faced of powder the Arkansas carried then, due to the unpredictability

sel , was supposed to be, lie was with a hard decision. At Green

told the Arkansas was up river wood where there was compara
"nigli

to four

miles from

was

soaked.

of the river current, the Arkan

A sawmill wa.s spotted up river sas swung out into the river and,

dxy tive safely no skilled help and no and since it was a hot, dry day face to face with the Essex, blew
necessary materials were avail powder was spread on tarpaulins up.

land but we will try to row you

.1
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STOP THAT MANil!—With Drew's Burland Young leading the

interference, Tommy Chiidress cuts inside for a six-yard pick-up.
DVC BAROMETER

Robert Martin, No. 77, charged in behind Young to collabrate
with the waiting Indian lineman to make the stop.

Cleveland

;< l 0|SEVERAL POSITIONS

MAGNOLIAl
MIRROR24 Days Of Hell
THE ARKANSAS, famous fighting gunboat
of the Confederacy, had a short but event
ful life.

For 24 days she kept the Union forces in
a living hell and then she was destroyed by
her crew to prevent capture by the enemy.
The keel of the Arkansas was laid in Mem

phis, but when the Union moved on the city
it was necessary to tow her downstream and
then up the Yazoo to Yazoo City where she^
was finished. She cast off on July 14, 1862 and

the following day the Union's Admiral Farragut, hearing reports of the new ship, sent
three of his boats up the Yazoo to investigate..^

They encountered and engaged the Arkan
sas in battle, but the Arkansas sent them

fleeing back to Vicksburg. Without.advance
warning, the Arkansas arrived before Vicks
burg and fought her way through Farragut's
unsteamed fleet to below the city.
This left the Union naval forces in a pre

carious position. Low water season was at
hand and Farragut's deep-drawing fleet was

in danger of being stranded at Vicksburg.
unless they could run by the Arkansas and

get to New Orleans. On the night of the 15th,
though, Farragut fought his way by the Ark
ansas and withdrew to New Orleans. A few

days later the Union's Davis withdrew his
fleet to Memphis and by the 24th all Feder^
naval forces had left the Vicksburg area.

The Arkansas commander, Issac Brown,
went on sick leave to Grenada, leaving
orders that the Arkansas was not to leave

Vicksburg. She had been in heavy battle and
was not in shape to go further without re
pairs.

However, General Earl Van Dorn, planning
to drive on Union forces at Baton Rouge,
ordered the Arkansas down river in a com

bined attack. Her temporary commander in
formed Van Dorn of Brown's orders, but Van
Dorn carried his point to Richmond and won.

I The Arkansas set out for Baton Rouge and
soon developed engine trouble.

Arriving, finally, near Baton Rouge the
Arkansas developed engine trouble again and

became immobile as two Union gunboats ad
vanced on her.

I

On August 6th her crew blew her up, rath-

' er than be taken by the Union.

Thus, in 24 full days, the Arkansas dealt
f the Union severe blows and then died hon(^
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iArea adjacent to
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proposed bypass
Ip- Yaeoo
TentatiCityve plwere
ans foroutlined
a Civforil warcivicIjattlclubefieland
d parkpressin

mMi. - •

g representatives at a Bicentennial committee meeting

^1 Tuesday afternoon.

Committee chairman Dan Lehman presented

eS«ST*RV" "

•

y -f

ObV.^ULit

^ drawings of the proposed park, which wiU run along
I the new Highway 49 Bypass, on a hill overlooking the
p old Confederate naval yard.

0»/

' -tnwo tHvncH'^-'
'SiX€ r*—"

K

Possible sources

of initiated,

r! funding, he said, include

fc grants from the Bureau

^

Q
g «/
of rt..»w..r..
Outdoor o..—
R^reation

-r
■•

'''f-l

i could be made a highway
rest area)

• •■;• • • /•,/ ■
N-&'VY • YARP PARK

told the gri^

is the development of a park at the old Civil War

could be partially finonced from several
different federal and state sources, would
include bike troils along the old sunken road
which wos one of the first entronces in Yozoo '

te

Clainnont

HiDs

Rantlst

rw o——«.

-—

-

long park completely funded ty repreaentaUves to have their

at the old Beulohlond Church site, the rebuilt

Uiem one red cent."

fortifications, and an overlook for the new

Highway 49 Bypass which would encompass
views of the pai^ area, the Navy yard below it
and the delta in the distance. (Drowing by
Harold Fisher)

Pi

avlval from Sunday Sept. 29 minister of music of the First
ntll Friday, Oct. 4 with Dr. Baptist Church of Jackson, as
lenry Earl Peacock, pastor of musician Iw the week,

sixe of Yawo City, bad a mile- Lehman asked the garden dub

the Bureau of Outdoor clgta look at the site and give
Recreation, without it "costing htm some ideas on planta to be

aA

hurch.will be in spiritual evangelist and Larry Black,

"but they have given us per-

approximately one-tenth the any way that we want to." Mr.

City, one of the oldest cemeteries in the county

Eighteen year oidi are now

eligible to become city firemen.

Ohief Kenneth Woodard

said that he is experlclng dU-

Point, Ga. and a graduate with

obtaining

enough

a Bacbelw of Arts from Mercer (PiaUfied appUcanU and he also

University,

received

his bought that if persons are old

Bachelor of Divinity degrae
from
Souther
Baptist

^

^

used and approximate cost.
The 4-H Clubs of the county

asked to undertake a

can tie developed Is the project to paint the rural

ou^ipo^f the land
is ngaiboxea in the county as p*t
"'^^y Appleseed"
Other projects, in addl^n to deanup campaign
In Novem^ojecL the idea of bayl^ a ^ litUr-gathering project, to
Ya^oCou^ Museum at
^ underUken with the

to be fireman

0

One question which must be

setUed before pUns for the park ^

Mduding the Boston Bayou pgrfc
"S: ber.
Theavailable
paint, he said, is
already

Only 18 years

Week-long revival begins
at First Baptist Sept 29.
Members of the First Baptist Church of Decatur, Ga. as

property,i'.aaid Mr. Lahnan,>

mtt a small town in Arkansas, mission to beautify the area In

Proposed Navy Yard Park
fortifications south of town. The pork, which

Ihe plot, which ia completely

tiefieid might be made an-ax- but
hut abandoned
abandoned several
several years
vaara
: Uflslair-cf the Vicksburg Bat- ug.
Ikfield Park by the National
»•]
"Ihe
railroad can't sell the

"il.J

Port of the Bicentennial plons for Yozoo County

triangular area at the lower

is possible thst the local bat- nwrly
Central,
merly used
used by
by DUnols
BUnols Central,

'

•■' ^ . ■ ■ '.<■ :. K:/: jK. :.

^

iflcksburg campaign, he said. U houses a smaU buUdtng, for-

(iwmiiicTii «miyiuTw«i
umiiK 4 »iu Tuiij .
CwlL- «U

j

In

Since the battles at Yatoo overgrown with weeds and
Qty were a part of the- vines, belongs to the railroad. It

csmiiurw:
VMM viLif'Mtaapc

U«W« MM

cluba.

B partment (if the area misaion to dunup and beautify
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garden

cooperation with
Centhe IlUnoia
Bicentennial

U the State Highway De- committee has gained per-
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or

A apecitic request went to the

should be
^

? for
, school children, and and
cooperation
of the
Boyschools.
Scouu
Gras
the city and
county
others.

Mr. Lehman asked the club

was also disciaaed.
The Bicentennial committee

repreaeoUUves to carry these will man a booth at the Yawo

Ideas back to their County Fair in an attempt to
(Tg^tHTO. 80 that spon- gain
members for the
of the various Wc^ Bicmtennial Honor RoU.
tlnnial

projects

could

be

YAZOO
Its Legends and Legacies
by
Harriet DeCell and

JoAnne Prichard
with an introduction by
7:

Willie Morris
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CIVIL WAR AND RECONSTRUCTION

from Yazoo City, but the water was rising rapidly
making the defense more and more difficult. Pem
berton began to look for additional guns to re-fort
ify Yazoo City in case the defense at Greenwood

January 1,1863: The war is raging furiously, almost
at our very door but thank goodness, with the pres
tige of successful resistance to the advance of the
enemy so far, which 1 hope and believe will continue
until Yanks are driven from our land, and stop this

proved futile."^
On March 11 the Union ship ChilUcothe attacked
unsuccessfully; cotton bales used as protection on

unnatural and bloody contest. I left home today to
visit the entrencements of our forces at Haynes's

Bluff on Synder's mill about 60 miles below on the
Yazoo and did not return until Sunday the 4th.

Grant was in a dilemma. He could attack by land

from the Snyder's Bluff area (Redwood). He re

deck caught fire, a shell fired by the 32-pounder
brought up from Yazoo City pierced the port side
and blew up the port gun, killing four sailors and
wounding nine. The Union soldiers retired to rein

jected the plan, for Sherman had already tried sev
eral forays against the defenses in this area with no

force both the Chillicothe and the sister ship, the

success. He could continue the drive down the

up the Yazoo River from Yazoo City to bolster the

Mississippi'Central Railroad. He rejected the idea,
for this was the plan which had foundered in the
fall of 1862. He could try to bypass Vicksburg and
operate against the Confederate rear. He chose this
alternative. He planned to cut the levee that had
been constructed across the Yazoo Pass in 1856,

enter Moon Lake, move tortuously through the
swampy channels to the Coldwater River, into the
Tallahatchie River and finally to the Yazoo River,
from which he could attack Vicksburg's flank.''
By February,1863, the levee at the Pass was open,
and Pemberton began the feverish construction of

Baron DeKalb.^

Guns,ammunition, men continued to be moved

defense of Fort Pemberton.In Yazoo City the Board
of Police held their last meeting of the year. The
naval attack on Fort Pemberton was finally with
drawn the last of March,and a land attack launched

immediately afterwards was also successfully
blunted.^

At this point Grant tried to bypass Fort Pember
ton by entering the Yazoo River through bteele's

Bayou,Black Bayou,and Deer Creek. 11 he could get
as far as Rolling Fork, he could move to the Big
Sunflower and then to Yazoo City where the iron

defenses from Greenwood down the Yazoo to

clads were being manufactured and the supplies

Vicksburg. In Yazoo City defenses constructed
the previous year across the Yazoo River by John
Pettuswere now strengthened.^ On February

for the defense of Fort Pemberton were stored. At

15, Major General William W. Loring,southern
commander at Jackson, received a telegram
from

the

Confederate

cavalry

leader

in

northwestern Mississippi, Colonel Robert McCullough,headquartered at Coffeeville:"My scout just
reports that the enemy would reach mouth of cut at

Coldwater this morning for Yazoo City, having
given up obstructing the river." McCullough de

spaired of checking Grant short of Greenwood.
Isaac N. Brown, commander at the Yazoo City

headquarters urged, "Hasty obstructions with

fortifications may save Yazoo City."
Brown readied the Mary Keene and Star of the
West, Major General Carter L. Stevenson dis
patched two hundred volunteersfrom Vicksburg to

serve aboard the vessels, and Loring moved from
Jackson to Yazoo City to direct the operations.
Pemberton sent a 32-pounder rifle and a
30-pounder Parrott to Yazoo City and Waul's Texas
Legion was ordered to remain in Yazoo City.^

By the 20th of February, Loring received the
news that the obstructions placed at the mouth of
the Coldwater had delayed the Federal gunboats
long enough for him to be able to move northward
to Greenwood and construct a defense. Fort Pem

berton was consequently thrown up about four
miles by water above Greenwood with the proposi
tion that the Star of the West should be sunk in the
channel as a last resort. The guns were brought up
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The Bayou Expedition
February-April 1863
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yrk while snipers lined the creek banks,
■rate forces under Colonel Samuel W. Fer-

earthen works at Vicksburg, and Grant encircled
him to wait out Vicksburg's collapse."

/

/cut trees before and aft of the vessels causing
to have to send a land force to rescue his
s'sels.^"

Sessions was awakened from his sleep in his
lOUse along the Yazoo River and listened to the
firing:

First Yazoo City Skirmish
On May 17, the Confederate forces abandoned
Snydor's Bluff, and two days later the Union army

March 21, 1862: Firing commenced this morning

occupied the fortifications. The first frontal attack
upon Yazoo City itself occurred on May 21,1863, by
Admiral Porter, who brought the ironclads Baron

about 6 o'clock down the river, and continued

DeKalb and Choctaw, supported by the tinclads

increasingly and with terrible distinctness until 8
when it ceased, but I suppose the cessation is only

temporary. I write this at 9 o'clock and it has not
been renewed. I am listening for it however every
minute.

March 22, 1863: Heard today that the heavy firing

yesterday morning was a fight on the Rolling Fork,

Forest Rose, Linden, and Petrel, to attack the Yazoo

City naval works. They first encountered a chain
across the river, placed by the Yazoo City defense
team. When that was broken. Captain Isaac Brown
ordered the naval yard burned.
When the Federal forces entered the town, no

stone whipped the Yankees there and drove them
back iy2 miles—only temporarily I fear. Heavy fir

thing remained but smoldering ruins of the five saw
and planing mills, machinery, carpenter, and black
smith shops. The Mobile, the Republic, and an un

ing commenced again today in the same direction at
about 1 o'clock in the aftemoon and continued quite
briefly until half past 2 and afterwards at intervals
until night.

named monster were hulks blocking the river. The
in the Yazoo Citv naval yard was fhrpp hundred-ten
feet long, vrith a seventy-foot beam, four and one-

March 31, 1863: Anna and Nannie left for Jackson

half inch armor, six engines, four side wheels, two

this moming. I went with them as far as Big Black
and retumed home in the afternoon having driven

propellers, and was to have carried the largest bat-

45 miles. I came to the conclusion upon reflection
that it was my duty to remain on the plantation in

Federals completed the carnage by burning a large

between Deer Creek and Sunflower. Gen. Feather-

unnamed ironclad, which was under construction

terjTbf heavy guns ever put on a riverboatTThe

case the Yankees should come and besides I have 5

or 6 little negroes sick.

April 10,1863: Heard today that Gen. Lee whipped
the Yankees in Deer Creek and expects to capture the
whole wack of them—Lord send it!

Frustrated by the failures at Fort Pemberton and
Deer Creek, Grant turned his attention to attacking
Vicksburg from the south by crossing the Missis
sippi into Louisiana then recrossing the Missis
sippi to attack Grand Gulf. This Grant accom
plished. To mask movement. Grant directed Sher
man to make several feints in the Snyder's Bluff
vicinity. One such feint was made by Colonel
Benjamin F. Grierson's Raiders into the Satartia
area. The first home to be burned was the two story
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house of J. H. Lear. Before withdrawing, the troops

had burned the Wesley Chapel Church, the Tom

Maben house, and Moses Hamberlin's cotton gin
with thirty bales of pressed cotton inside. The sol
diers looted several of the homes, taking silver and

other valuables. One of the most precious items by
this time was salt, which was essential as a pre

servative of meats. After the burning of these
homes, Moses Hamberlin sent his ox team all the

way to a salt field in Louisiana to bring back salt for
the community."

RotdS

Grant then moved his army northward, finally

For tifiut ions

engaging Pemberton in a battle on May 16 at
Champion Hill that resulted in the rout of the

ConfodaroL* NovemanlE

era

Unton Movananta

M

Southern army. Pemberton withdrew into the

Henon's Expedition to Yazoo Gty
July 13-21,1863
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